
Dear	colleagues	and	people	who	care	about	education	and	academic	freedom:	enclosed	is	a	regularly	
updated	 bibliography	 of	 sources	 documenting	 the	 ideological	 objectives,	 activities,	 personalities,	
associates,	and	fellow	travelers	ofTurning	Point	USA/Professor	Watchlist.	My	aim	 is	 that	 it	be	a	useful	
resource	 in	 the	 effort	 to	 produce	 sustained,	 principled,	 nonviolent,	 but	 unrelenting	 opposition	 to	
TPUSA	and	to	the	growing	number	of	organizations	like	Campus	Reform,	FIRE,	and	the	David	Horowitz	
(misnamed)	Freedom	 Center.	 Their	 vision	 of	 America	 is	 anti-immigration,	 climate	 change	 denial,	 anti-
Muslim,	misogynist,	racist,	and--perhaps	most	significantly,	anti-science.	They're	actively	inspired	by	the	
Trump	 administration--among	 the	 most	 bigoted	 and	 corrupt	 in	 human	 history.	They	 exist	 to	
advance	the	profit	ventures	of	their	white	and	male	corporatist	beneficiaries.	They	routinely	utilize	dog	
whistles	 such	 as	 references	 to	 "Western	 values,"	 "Western	 civilization,"	 "Blue	 Lives	Matter,"	 etc	 to	
signal	 their	 fans	and	adherents.	There	are	 included	here	a	wide	 range	of	associates,	 fellow-travelers,	
and	 instrumental	 relationships	 connected	 to	 either	 TPUSA	 or	 to	 one	 of	 its	 leadership,	 particularly	
Charlie	Kirk.	This	regularly	updated	bibliography	is	intended	as	a	sustained	act	of	resistance.	

-	Wendy	Lynne	Lee 
	
	

Turning	Point	USA/Professor	Watchlist:	Continuous	Bibliography	of	White	
Nationalist	Sources	and	Connections	

	
Professor	Watchlist:	
	

1. Professor	Watchlist/AAUP	Statement:	https://www.aaup.org/open-letter-
regarding-professor-watchlist	

2. Professor	Watchlist/Chronicle	of	Higher	Education:	
https://www.chronicle.com/article/What-It-s-Like-to-Be-Named/238486	

3. Professor	Watchlist/National	Education	Association:	
http://neatoday.org/2016/12/14/educators-mobilize-professor-watchlist/	

4. Professor	Watchlist/American	Federation	of	Teachers:	
https://www.aft.org/news/professor-watchlist-thwarted-radical-volunteers	

5. Professor	Watchlist/American	Prospect:	http://prospect.org/article/professor-
watchlist-gets-f-accuracy	

6. Professor	Watchlist/American	Federation	of	Teachers:	
https://medium.com/@Chuck_38881/watch-the-watch-list-ab310a508cd3	

7. Professor	Watchlist:	http://readersupportednews.org/opinion2/277-
75/40528-the-liberal-professor-watch-list-is-abjectly-terrifying	

8. Professor	Watchlist/American	Prospect:	http://prospect.org/article/professor-
watchlist-gets-f-accuracy	

9. Professor	Watchlist/Racism:	http://projectcensored.org/professor-watch-list-
racist-violation-free-speech/	

10. Professor	Watchlist:	https://finance.yahoo.com/news/professor-watchlist-
aims-expose-leftist-154600868.html	

11. Professor	Watchlist:	http://www.wbur.org/edify/2016/12/06/a-campus-
watchlist-reminds-professors-of-old-political-panics	

12. Professor	Watchlist:	https://www.truthdig.com/articles/why-professor-
watchlist-gets-my-teaching-values-completely-wrong/	



13. Professor	Watchlist:	
https://www.commondreams.org/news/2016/11/30/chilling-professor-
watchlist-aims-expose-leftist-educators	

14. Professor	Watchlist:	http://www.thecollegefix.com/post/30544/	
15. Professor	Watchlist:	http://historynewsnetwork.org/article/164742	

http://www.newsobserver.com/news/local/education/article120131058.html	
16. Professor	Watchlist:	http://dailynous.com/2016/11/23/philosophers-

professor-watchlist/	
17. Professor	Watchlist/Racism:	http://michiganradio.org/post/calvin-college-

professor-added-professor-watchlist-addressing-institutional-racism	
18. Crowd-sourcing	Academic	for	PWL:	https://qz.com/844587/the-professor-

watchlist-conservative-group-turning-point-usa-is-crowdsourcing-a-directory-
of-academics-who-advance-leftist-propaganda/	

19. Professor	Watchlist:	https://www.alternet.org/election-2016/turning-point-
usa-assault-free-speech	

20. Professor	Watchlist:	http://www.businessinsider.com/professor-watchlist-
aims-to-expose-leftist-propaganda-2016-12	

21. Professor	Watchlist:	https://www.thefire.org/professor-watchlist-draws-
criticism-from-free-speech-groups/	

22. Professor	Watchlist:	https://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/28/us/professor-
watchlist-is-seen-as-threat-to-academic-freedom.html	

23. Professor	Watchlist:	https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/answer-
sheet/wp/2016/12/08/a-twist-on-controversial-professor-watchlist-notre-
dame-academics-want-their-names-added/?utm_term=.220b389a88a0	
http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/education/2016/11/profess
or_watchlist_is_a_grotesque_catalog_of_left_leaning_academics.html	

24. Professor	Watchlist:	
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2016/11/22/new-website-seeks-
register-professors-accused-liberal-bias-and-anti-american-values	

25. Professor	Watchlist:	https://www.theguardian.com/us-
news/2016/dec/02/professor-watchlist-website-academic	

26. Professor	Watchlist:	
http://www.kansascity.com/news/local/article117844598.html	

27. Profesor	Watchlist:	
http://www.nj.com/education/2016/11/5_radical_nj_professors_make_conserv
ative_groups_w.html	

28. Professor	Watchlist:	http://www.philly.com/philly/blogs/real-time/Area-
professors-named-to-Professor-.html	

29. https://www.snopes.com/2016/11/22/professor-watchlist-monitors-anti-
american-leftist-educators/	

30. Professor	Watchlist:	http://time.com/4588165/professor-watchlist-silence-
conservative/	

31. Professor	Watchlist:	https://www.thecut.com/2016/11/turning-point-usa-
launches-professor-watchlist.html	



32. Professor	Watchlist:	https://www.mediamatters.org/blog/2016/12/02/meet-
charlie-kirk-boy-wonder-trump-ally-behind-poorly-sourced-mccarthy-
watchlist-professors/214688	

33. Professor	Watchlist:	http://thewrenchphilosleft.blogspot.com/2016/12/a-
turning-point-for-witch-hunt-tpusa.html	

34. Professor	Watchlist:	https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2017/05/10/gop-
student-groups-mirror-tactics-national-organizations	

35. Professor	Watchlist:	https://academeblog.org/2017/09/29/using-free-speech-
to-stifle-free-speech/	

36. Professor	Watchlist:	https://calvinchimes.org/2017/01/13/a-letter-to-turning-
point-usa/	

37. Professsor	Watchlist:	http://deepstatenation.com/new-website-seeks-to-
identify-and-intimidate-liberal-college-professors/	

38. Professor	Watchlist:	https://www.turningpoint.news/bloomsburg-faculty-
protests-tpusa/	

39. Professor	Watchlist:	http://www.dailynebraskan.com/news/nebraska-senators-react-
to-turning-point-usa-incident-repercussions/article_d661fd08-d319-11e7-8bc9-
0f275ad13a4a.html	

40. 	Professor	Watchlist:		
http://www.dailynebraskan.com/news/unl-graduate-students-react-to-repercussions-
of-turning-point-usa/article_42dd4f78-d315-11e7-8eb3-c3ec707cd322.html 

41. Professor Watchlist: https://scncc.net/threads/fascism-on-campus-turning-point-
usa.220/. 

42. https://www.turningpoint.news/category/professor-watchlist/ 
43. http://www.rifuture.org/erik-loomis-trumps-alt-right-fascist-networks/ 
44.  

 
 

Profiles	of	Charlie	Kirk:	
1. https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2018/04/06/trump-young-

conservatives-college-charlie-kirk-turning-point-usa-217829	
2. http://onestruggle.net/2017/11/27/turning-point-usa-fasicsm-campus/.	
3. https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2015/03/the-21-year-old-

becoming-a-major-player-in-conservative-politics/451110/.	
4. https://medium.com/@AaronWaxing/a-california-commie-in-charlie-kirks-

court-e4183ab3411a	
5. http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2017/02/24/charlie-kirk-sens-

murkowski-collins-go-opposing-devoss-nomination/	
6. https://thinkprogress.org/trump-defends-racist-non-profit-organization-

f114994d3829/.	
7. https://www.insidehighered.com/blogs/just-visiting/what-i-got-wrong-about-

turning-point-usa.	



8. https://www.orlandoweekly.com/Blogs/archives/2018/02/06/charlie-kirk-
who-owns-the-libs-with-diaper-protests-will-speak-at-university-of-central-
florida.	

9. https://medium.com/@mboedy/debunking-charlie-kirk-on-his-christianity-
and-us-politics-9dd1d3ff1c21	

10. https://www.watcherofweasels.org/charlie-kirk-conservative-voice-millenial-
generation/	

11. http://www.watcherofweasels.org/charlie-kirk-rubin-report/.	
12. https://townhall.com/columnists/charliekirk/2014/06/11/new-social-justice-

talking-points-n1850272	
	
Samples	of	Charlie	Kirk,	Racist/Misogynist/Homophobic	Tweets:	

1. The	idea	of	white	privilege	is	racist,	harmful,	&	lacks	any	evidence	It	is	one	of	the	most	dangerous,	
cancerous,	&	widespread	ideas	in	higher	education	It	judges	people	on	something	they	cannot	
control:	skin	color	It	assumes	advantages	that	don't	exist	simply	on	pigmentation.	
(https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/981949486145638400).	

2. Thousands	of	illegals	head	in	a	caravan	to	illegally	enter	our	country	This	is	now	a	national	security	issue	with	
plenty	of	warning	to	prevent	this	What’s	to	prevent	ISIS	from	infiltrating	this	group?	Trump	should	mobilize	US	
troops	and	prevent	their	crossing	into	America	
(https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/980839822142181377)	

3. All	men	are	created	equal	however	all	cultures	are	not	equal	America	and	the	west	remain	
humanity's	last,	best	chance.	
(https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/980575431874220034). 
 
	

Turning	Point	Donors:	http://www.ibtimes.com/political-capital/who-funds-conservative-
campus-group-turning-point-usa-donors-revealed-2620325 
	
Secret	Funding	of	Unity	Party	at	University	of	Maryland:	

1. http://www.dbknews.com/2017/04/13/unity-party-umd-sga-election-turning-
point/.	

2. http://www.dbknews.com/2017/04/13/unity-party-umd-sga-election-turning-
point/	

	
Fiasco	at	Kent	State:	

1. https://www.chronicle.com/article/Turning-Point-USA-Is-Accused/242581.	
2. http://dailycaller.com/2018/02/12/shole-organization-tpusa-chapter-

disbands-citing-awful-leadership/	
3. https://www.dailydot.com/unclick/tpusa-diaper-protest-kent-state/.	
4. http://www.rightwingwatch.org/post/turning-point-usa-chapter-at-kent-state-

disbands-over-diaper-debacle/	
5. http://www.kentwired.com/latest_updates/article_150da234-1053-11e8-a675-

0b661d4f9580.html	
	
Cited	by	The	Southern	Poverty	Law	Center:	

1. https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch/2018/02/16/turning-point-usas-
blooming-romance-alt-right.	



	
Allegations	and/or	Evidence	of	501c3	Violations/Violation	of	Campus	Election	
Rules:	

1. https://www.chronicle.com/article/Inside-a-Stealth-Plan-for/240008.	
2. 	
3. https://www.newyorker.com/news/news-desk/a-conservative-nonprofit-that-

seeks-to-transform-college-campuses-faces-allegations-of-racial-bias-and-
illegal-campaign-activity		

4. http://www.thecoli.com/threads/conserv-campus-org-turning-point-usa-
%E2%80%98rife%E2%80%99-with-racism-%E2%80%9Ci-hate-all-black-
people-trump-praises.596486/.	

5. http://mchenrycountyblog.com/2015/02/25/conservative-community-
organizer-tells-of-750-campus-penetration/.	

6. https://thetab.com/us/ohio-state/2017/03/02/turning-point-usa-ohio-state-
8388.	

7. http://bipartisanreport.com/2017/12/22/leaked-screenshot-from-right-wing-
group-reveals-disgusting-acts-of-racism-details/.	

8. http://www.dbknews.com/2017/04/17/turning-point-umd-college-campuses/.	
9. http://www.dbknews.com/2017/04/13/turning-point-unity-party-sga-umd/.	
10. https://diversity.berkeley.edu/news/right-wing-group-funneling-thousands-

dollars-student-governement-campaigns.	
11. http://www.ronpaulforums.com/showthread.php?453991-YAL-warns-against-

working-with-quot-Turning-Point-USA-quot	
	
Turning	Point	Finance	“SuperPAC”	to	elect	members	to	student	government:	“In	
elections	this	spring,	candidates	at	Ohio	State	University	and	the	University	of	Maryland	
at	College	Park	dropped	out	after	they	were	caught	violating	spending	rules	and	
attempting	to	hide	the	help	they	received	from	Turning	Point.”	

1. https://diversity.berkeley.edu/news/right-wing-group-funneling-thousands-
dollars-student-governement-campaigns	

2. https://www.thelantern.com/2017/02/leaked-documents-audio-conservative-
turning-point-usa-quietly-funding-student-government-campaigns-across-us/	

3. https://futureu.education/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Right-wing-stealth-
plan-on-campuses.pdf	

4. http://www.truth-out.org/buzzflash/commentary/turning-point-usa-s-stealth-
campaign-to-conservatize-college-campuses	

5. https://www.mediamatters.org/research/2017/03/29/conservative-dark-
money-groups-infiltrating-campus-politics/215822	

6. https://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2017/04/19/18798596.php.	
7. https://www.mediamatters.org/research/2017/03/29/conservative-dark-

money-groups-infiltrating-campus-politics/215822	
	
Colleges	and	Universities	that	have	denied	Recognition	to	TP/PWL:	
	



1. TPUSA	Denied	Chapeter	at	Rider:	
http://www.theridernews.com/2018/02/07/turning-point-usa-may-come-to-
rider/.	

2. TPUSA	Denied	Chapter	at	Santa	Clara:	
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2017/02/10/turning-point-usa-denied-
chapter-at-california-campus/	

3. TPUSA	Denied	Chapter	at	Santa	Clara:	
http://college.usatoday.com/2017/02/08/this-is-why-and-how-a-conservative-
club-was-rejected-at-santa-clara-university/	

4. TPUSA	Denied	Chapter	at	Santa	Clara:	
http://www.mercurynews.com/2017/02/09/turning-point-usa-student-group-
denied-chapter-at-santa-clara-university/	

5. TPUSA	Denied	Chapter	at	Hagerstown	Community	College:	
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/grade-
point/wp/2016/05/13/maryland-college-settles-suit-with-student-who-claims-
it-banned-her-conservative-group/?utm_term=.2d2c6962c6b9	

6. TPUSA	Denied	Charter	at	UW-Steven’s	Point:	
http://www.dailycardinal.com/article/2017/11/uw-stevens-point-student-
government-rejects-conservative-group-college-republicans-protest	

7. TPUSA	Resistance	at	Wartburg:		
a. https://stream.org/college-rejects-conservative-chapter-doesnt-conform-school-values/	
b. https://www.turningpoint.news/tpusa-rejected-wartburg-college/	
c. http://www.kwwl.com/story/37018580/2017/12/Thursday/turning-point-usa-

voted-against-at-wartburg-college	
d. http://daily-iowan.com/2017/12/04/point-counterpoint-conservative-

student-organization-denied-at-wartburg-college/	
	
Turning	Point’s	Legal	Team:	Alliance	Defending	Freedom	

1. https://www.adflegal.org/about-us/attorneys	
2. https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch/2018/03/22/anti-lgbt-roundup-events-

and-activities-32218	
3. https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/group/alliance-

defending-freedom:	“Founded	by	some	30	leaders	of	the	Christian	Right,	the	Alliance	Defending	
Freedom	is	a	legal	advocacy	and	training	group	that	has	supported	the	recriminalization	of	homosexuality	
in	the	U.S.	and	criminalization	abroad;	has	defended	state-sanctioned	sterilization	of	trans	people	abroad;	
has	linked	homosexuality	to	pedophilia	and	claims	that	a	“homosexual	agenda”	will	destroy	Christianity	and	
society.	ADF	also	works	to	develop	“religious	liberty”	legislation	and	case	law	that	will	allow	the	denial	of	
goods	and	services	to	LGBT	people	on	the	basis	of	religion.	Despite	its	regular	defamation	of	LGBT	people,	
the	group	has	managed	to	win	special	advisory	status	at	the	United	Nations,	in	the	European	Union,	and	
with	the	Organization	of	American	States.”	

	
	
Turning	Point:	Anti-Semitism/Right-Wing	Pro-Israel	
	

1. TP	Anti-Semitism:	https://www.algemeiner.com/2017/09/28/anti-israel-
group-sjp-slams-powerful-zionist-lobby-after-university-of-illinois-condemns-
antisemitism/	



2. TP	Anti-Semitism:	
http://www.slate.com/blogs/the_slatest/2017/11/15/turning_point_usa_tweet
s_that_critic_namd_weinstein_has_his_hand_in_other.html	

3. Right	Wing-Pro-Israel	fanaticism:	https://www.alternet.org/civil-liberties/pro-
israel-and-conservative-operatives-crush-free-speech-campus	

4. Via	Ethan	Ralph,	Comments	at	the	Ralph	Retort	attacking	Professor	Alison	
Downie:	https://theralphretort.com/alison-downie-leftist-professor-trying-to-
destroy-kid-309018/	
	

	
Turning	Point:	Anti-Muslim:	
	

1. TP	Anti-Muslim:	http://www.themiamihurricane.com/2017/03/17/student-
plans-counter-information-session-during-islam-awareness-week/	

2. TP	Anti-Muslim:	https://www.thecollegefix.com/post/32934/	
3. Foster	Friess/TP	Bd.	of	Advisors:	https://thinkprogress.org/who-is-foster-

friess-seven-facts-you-need-to-know-295e30685747/.	“He	has	a	long	history	
funding	Islamophobic	organizations.	One	of	Friess’	biggest	beneficiaries	is	a	
collection	of	some	of	the	largest	Islamophobic	organizations	in	the	country,	
including	Frank	Gaffney’s	Center	for	Security	Policy	and	David	Horowitz’s	
Terrorism	Awareness	Project.”	

4. David	Horowitz:	https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/intelligence-
report/2014/godfather.	

5. https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/958532970851250176	
6. https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/763075094247796736	
7. Foster	Friess:	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1tL1qM.	
8. http://mediaautoresponder.com/2018/01/18/defending-christianity-and-

discussing-radical-islam-charlie-kirk-pt-2/	
	

	
Turning	Point:	Racism:		
	

1. Joe	Walsh,	TP	Advisory	Board:	https://www.tpusa.com/joe-walsh/	
2. 	http://www.robertfeder.com/2015/04/20/falling-star-joe-walsh-loses-new-

york-radio-platform/.		(fired	for	racist	slurs).	
3. http://talkingpointsmemo.com/livewire/joe-walsh-racial-slurs-redskins	
4. https://www.politico.com/story/2014/06/joe-walsh-tweet-racial-slurs-

redskins-radio-show-108108	
5. https://www.bet.com/news/national/2017/10/06/african-american-studies-

professor-finds-racist-flyer.html#!	
6. http://projectcensored.org/professor-watch-list-racist-violation-free-speech/	
7. http://www.dailylobo.com/article/2017/10/letter-muffins	
8. https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/charlie-kirk-turning-point-usa-instigate-

racial-conflict-dahn-shaulis/	
9. http://www.independentsentinel.com/joe-walsh-calls-for-a-revolution-for-

limited-government-freedom-and-capitalism/	



10. http://www.iowastatedaily.com/news/article_868acc16-b383-11e7-949e-
df3425d53627.html	

11. http://walshfreedom.com/event/turning-point-usa-2nd-annual-young-
womens-leadership-summit/.	

12. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qRqcx5E9oOE.	
13. http://www.thecoli.com/threads/conserv-campus-org-turning-point-usa-

%E2%80%98rife%E2%80%99-with-racism-%E2%80%9Ci-hate-all-black-
people-trump-praises.596486/.	

14. https://www.salon.com/2010/02/03/james_okeefe_white_nationalists/.	
	

Turning	Point	and	Black	Lives	Matter:	
	

1. https://www.turningpoint.news/is-black-lives-matter-domestic-terrorism/	
2. https://www.turningpoint.news/black-lives-matter-black-xmas/	
3. https://www.turningpoint.news/black-lives-matter-aclu/	
4. https://www.unicornriot.ninja/2018/neo-nazis-driven-off-csu-campus-turning-

point-usa-event/#comment-688	
5. https://thinkprogress.org/right-wing-figures-baselessly-tie-black-lives-matter-

to-chicago-torture-video-fe72f77cc895/	
	
Turning	Point/CharlieKirk:	Misogyny	and	anti-LGBTQ:		
	

1. https://www.glaad.org/blog/trump-white-house-host-anti-lgbtq-hate-group-
todays-youth-outreach-event:	
• Said it is “fascism” that a baker has to equally sell a cake to a same-sex couple, then wrongly claims it is 

“exactly the same thing” as forcing a Jewish artist to print neo-Nazi materials. 
• Believes that validating transgender identity is “non-biological’ and “harmful to society.” 
• Said that university that provide trans-inclusive services “are harboring anti-science, anti-biology teaching in 

an attempt to advance radical post-modernist ideas that will destabilize everything we know to be true.” 
• Falsely claims: ”there are only two genders.” 
• Excused Trump’s policy to ban trans soldiers because “the military is not a social experiment” 
• Tweeted a news story about a gender-neutral high school event with the line “when you think it can’t get any 

worse.” 
• Tweeted: “At a Starbucks this morning & the baristas had their approved gender pronouns. We are creating a society 

of people waiting to be offended.” 
• Claims a baker serving gay couples equally constitutes “forc[ing] artists to create art at the point of a gun.” 

	
2. http://www.wkyc.com/news/education/conservative-group-denies-posting-

offensive-anti-lgbtq-flyers-at-cleveland-state-university/484027866	
3. https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/jeff-sessions-alliance-defending-

freedom_us_59692839e4b03389bb17569c	
4. 	
5. Ben	Shapiro,	Speaker	TPUSA	Conference,	2017:	

https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch/2014/02/12/breitbart-editor-ben-
shapiro-says-lgbt-community-does-not-really-face-discrimination	

6. Ben	Shapiro:	https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch/2016/08/25/whose-alt-
right-it-anyway	



7. Ginni	Thomas,	TP	Advisor:	https://www.mediamatters.org/people/ginni-
thomas	

8. Charlie	Kirk:	https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/charlie-kirk-turning-point-usa-
instigate-racial-conflict-dahn-shaulis/.	

9. https://www.turningpoint.news/love-saxa-donations-rerouted-to-pro-lgbt-
groups-on-donor-receipts/	

10. ttps://www.washingtonpost.com/news/acts-of-
faith/wp/2017/11/03/georgetown-students-decide-not-to-take-action-against-
pro-heterosexual-marriage-campus-group/?utm_term=.54e6d3bb34e7	

	
	
Turning	Point:	Anti-Immigration:	

1. http://www.westword.com/news/antifa-v-traditionalist-worker-party-at-csu-
turning-point-usa-event-9947640.	

2. https://www.timesunion.com/news/education/article/Police-Demonstrators-
with-bats-ordered-off-12548992.php	

3. https://www.coloradoan.com/story/news/2018/02/02/violence-erupts-csu-
protest-conservative-speaker-led/301496002/	

4. http://www.theconservativeforum.com/speakers/charlie-kirk	
	
Turning	Point	Connections	to	the	Alt-Right—David	Horowitz:	
	

1. https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/268630/charlie-kirk-taking-campus-left-
frontpagemagcom	

2. http://www.horowitzfreedomcenter.tv/2018/01/31/charlie-kirk/	
3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4fidHYaI9qE	
4. https://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2017/04/19/18798596.php	
5. http://www.cnn.com/2017/02/02/us/milo-yiannopoulos-ivory-

tower/index.html	
6. http://www.truthrevolt.org/news/turning-point-usa-mobilizing-young-

conservative-vote	
7. https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/individual/david-

horowitz	
8. https://www.alternet.org/civil-liberties/pro-israel-and-conservative-

operatives-crush-free-speech-campus	
9. http://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/266432/least-diverse-place-america-

prager-university	
10. David	Horowitz/Professor	Watchlist:	

https://www.salon.com/2016/12/04/academic-witch-hunts-are-back-the-new-
mccarthyism-a-sign-of-the-stupidity-of-the-post-truth-era/	

11. http://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/267766/video-robert-spencer-david-
horowitz-freedom-center-frontpagemagcom	

12. https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2016/05/02/david-horowitzs-new-
campaign-sets-protests-and-condemnations.	

13. http://centennial.ccu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/wcs15-magazine-ad-
mar20.pdf	



	
Paul	Nehlen:	

1. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_Nehlen.	
2. http://www.newsweek.com/alt-right-gop-candidate-paul-nehlen-suspended-

twitter-after-racist-markle-802863	
3. https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/wp/2018/02/12/a-gop-

politician-mocked-meghan-markle-as-a-prehistoric-black-briton-twitter-ba.	
4. http://www.illinoishomepage.net/news/local-news/moore-scandal-divides-illinois-gop/868194166: "If	

they	want	to	get	their	fifteen	minutes	of	fame,	that's	what	they're	doing,"	Nehlen	said	of	Moore's	accusers.	"Roy	
Moore	is	a	righteous	Christian	man	and	he	is	being	put	upon	by	people	in	media	around	the	country.	I'm	going	
to	be	right	by	his	side	on	December	12th	when	he	wins	the	election.	I'm	going	to	be	cheering	him	to	
victory."	Nehlen's	district	borders	Illinois'	northern	boundary	and	is	home	to	Uihlein's	corporate	headquarters,	
a	packaging	and	appliances	company	which	relocated	just	across	state	lines	in	2008.	Uihlein's	family	
foundation	also	gave	$325,000	to	Turning	Point	USA,	a	conservative	campus	activism	group	headed	up	by	
Wheeling	native	Charlie	Kirk.	The	Ed	Uihlein	Family	Foundation	also	made	annual	contributions	to	Phyllis	
Schlafly's	Eagle	Forum	Foundation	and	Legal	Defense	Fund.	Both	groups	were	present	at	last	week's	'Make	
America	Great	Again'	rally.	Kirk	agreed	with	portions	of	Nehlen's	remarks,	saying,	"Despite	the	truth	or	
untruth	of	the	allegations,	this	was	a	liberal	hit	job	against	Roy	Moore.	They	held	the	story	until	after	the	
primary.	They	had	the	story	waiting	for	months,	and	then	they	said	we're	going	to	hit	him	when	there's	no	
other	option."That's	not	an	honest	way	to	do	journalism,"	Kirk	said.	"That's	a	political	hit	job	done	by	the	
Washington	Post	who	has	an	agenda	to	try	to	destabilize	this	president."	Kirk	made	those	comments	before	a	
conservative	undercover	plot	to	discredit	the	Post's	reporting	on	Moore	backfired,	but	he	still	concluded	the	
former	Alabama	Chief	Justice	should	leave	the	race…Kirk	supported	Rauner's	primary	and	general	election	
campaigns	in	2014,	and	in	turn,	Rauner	donated	$150,000	to	his	campus	activism	group.	”		

5. http://illinoisreview.typepad.com/illinoisreview/2017/12/thorner-more-on-
rockfords-maga-event-featuring-joe-walsh-charlie-kirk-and-gop-primary-
candidates.html	

6. http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/the-populist-rights-paul-nehlen-
problem/article/2644484	

7. https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/paul-nehlen-white-nationalism-roy-
moore-republican-party_us_5a30471de4b07ff75afe6ffd	

8. https://bloodlibertysoil.com/blood-soil-liberty-9-the-paul-nehlen-pill	
9. https://forward.com/fast-forward/390936/congressional-candidate-paul-

nehlen-reads-neo-nazis-favorite-academic/	
10. https://altright.com/2017/12/23/paul-nehlen-is-the-alt-right-politician-that-

was-promised/	
11. http://www.rightwingwatch.org/post/paul-nehlen-is-having-an-alt-right-

temper-tantrum/	
12. http://www.newsweek.com/republican-candidate-congress-openly-embraces-

white-supremacist-memes-social-753175	
13. http://www.bizpacreview.com/2016/08/04/former-trump-staffers-converge-

arent-giving-fight-speaker-ryan-anytime-soon-374320	
14. Interviewed	by	Stefan	Molineux:	

http://politics.donfarmer.me/Channels/channel/candace-owens/.	
	
Ricky	Vaughn	(Connections	to	Donald	Trump	Jr.,	Paul	Nehlen,	Ethan	Ralph):	
	

1. https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch/2018/04/03/another-major-stumble-
alt-right-pundit-ricky-vaughn-allegedly-doxed-paul-nehlen	



2. https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch/2016/10/25/there-are-hate-group-
leaders-twitter-too	

3. https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/trump-white-nationalist-troll-ricky-
vaughn_us_5ac53167e4b09ef3b2432627	

4. https://angrywhitemen.org/2016/11/19/flashback-alt-right-troll-ricky-
vaughn-explains-his-path-to-white-nationalism/	

5. http://www.occidentaldissent.com/2018/03/26/ricky-vaughn-interviews-
pleasureman/	

6. https://theralphretort.com/paul-nehlen-banned-from-gab-in-wake-of-ricky-
vaughn-dox-405018/	

7. http://www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/racist-pro-trump-troll-outed-
college-grad-living-nyc-article-1.3916739	

8. https://www.neogaf.com/threads/donald-trump-jr-s-twitter-seems-full-of-neonazis-for-
some-reason.1271913/	

9. https://thenewstalkers.com/community/discussion/24097/ 
10. https://thinkprogress.org/michael-flynn-jr-trump-transition-gab-

7d747c46c5bb/	
11. https://www.nationalreview.com/2016/11/twitter-purge-richard-spencer-

ricky-vaughn-morally-correct/	
12. https://heavy.com/news/2016/10/ricky-vaughn-free-ricky-hashtag-twitter-

trending-banned-alt-right-personality-real-name-personality-anonymous-
interview-background-controversy-donald-trump-milo-yiannopoulos/	

13. https://mattforney.com/ricky-vaughn-banned-twitter/	
	
Jordan	Peterson:	

1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-7VFmWKYIek.	
2. http://www.watcherofweasels.org/charlie-kirk-rubin-report/	
3. https://www.redstate.com/jimjamitis/2018/02/03/antifa-attempts-shut-

another-conservative-speaker-colorado-violence-ensues/	
	
Bruce	Rauner:	

1. http://www.sj-r.com/opinion/20160109/bernard-schoenburg-rauners-
foundation-gave-100000-to-group-developing-conservative-activists.	

2. http://illinoisreview.typepad.com/illinoisreview/2014/07/wheres-
weyermuller-with-bruce-rauner-at-the-turning-point-usa-event.html	

3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZuBv4GybJvU	
4. https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/716005175174017024	
5. http://ytbs.a-abp.com/watch?v=0k-

feVwBYB4&index=275&list=UUVrK_pMRp_q8IelpfUCTGLQ	
6. https://chicago.suntimes.com/news/illinois-democrats-nra-zero-in-on-bump-

stocks-but-rauner-stays-mum/.	
7. https://chicago.suntimes.com/opinion/bruce-rauner-budget-address-discompassionate-to-

disability-rights/	
8. https://www.equalityillinois.us/about-us/press-releases/bruce-rauner-bad-for-marriage-

equality/	



9. http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20141031/BLOGS02/141039956/rauner-funded-
fliers-and-robocalls-slam-abortion-gay-marriage	

10. https://www.turningpoint.news/governor-bruce-rauner-bill-funds-abortions/	
11. https://chicago.suntimes.com/news/illinois-democrats-nra-zero-in-on-bump-

stocks-but-rauner-stays-mum/	
12. https://chicago.suntimes.com/opinion/bruce-rauner-budget-address-

discompassionate-to-disability-rights/	
13. http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/politics/ct-met-bruce-rauner-david-duke-racist-

20180116-story.html	
14. http://www.sj-r.com/opinion/20160109/bernard-schoenburg-rauners-foundation-gave-100000-to-

group-developing-conservative-activists	
15. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZuBv4GybJvU	
16. https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2015-05-07/conservative-boy-wonder.	
17. https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/716005175174017024.	
18. https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/charlie-kirk-turning-point-usa-instigate-racial-

conflict-dahn-shaulis/.	
19. http://ytbs.a-abp.com/watch?v=0k-feVwBYB4&index=275&list=UUVrK_pMRp_q8IelpfUCTGLQ		
20. 	https://www.equalityillinois.us/about-us/press-releases/bruce-rauner-bad-for-marriage-equality/	
21. http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20141031/BLOGS02/141039956/rauner-

funded-fliers-and-robocalls-slam-abortion-gay-marriage.	
22. http://illinoisreview.typepad.com/illinoisreview/2014/07/wheres-weyermuller-with-

bruce-rauner-at-the-turning-point-usa-event.html.	
23. https://www.turningpoint.news/governor-bruce-rauner-bill-funds-abortions/.	
24. https://diversity.berkeley.edu/news/right-wing-group-funneling-thousands-dollars-

student-governement-campaigns.	
25. http://mchenrycountyblog.com/2015/04/13/conservative-youth-group-hires-kara-hamilton-as-

organizer/	
	
	
Ann	Coulter:	

1. http://www.westword.com/news/ann-coulter-at-cu-boulder-sponsors-last-
event-sparked-csu-neo-nazi-riot-10057221.	

2. https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/03/22/ann-coulter-attacks-
immigrants-muslims-prompts-walkout-of-cu-boulder-speech/	

3. https://usa-politicsnews.com/2018/03/02/conservative-pundit-ann-
coulter-scheduled-to-talk-at-university-of-colorado-in-boulder/	

4. https://www.denverpost.com/2018/03/02/ann-coulter-university-of-
colorado-boulder/http://www.dailycamera.com/cu-
news/ci_31705661/ann-coulter-cu-boulder-speech	

5. https://cuindependent.com/2018/03/01/ann-coulter-to-come-to-campus-
through-turning-point-usa/	

6. Ann	Coulter:	https://www.eventbrite.com/e/reception-dinner-with-ann-
coulter-to-support-tpusa-tickets-34220304853	



7. Ann	Coulter:	https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/monkey-
cage/wp/2017/05/01/theres-a-well-funded-campus-outrage-industry-
behind-the-ann-coulter-incident/?utm_term=.33833b6a867d	

8. Ann		Coulter:	http://www.motherjones.com/politics/2017/04/ann-coulter-
alt-right-berkeley-saul-alinsky-left-tactics-rules-for-radicals/	

9. Ann	Coulter:	https://coulterwatch.wordpress.com/2016/09/01/coulter-
face-of-the-alt-right/	

10. Ann	Coulter:	http://www.latimes.com/local/california/la-live-updates-
berkeley-ann-coulter-conservative-and-alt-right-groups-1493319826-
htmlstory.html	

11. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iZl3zrsj-Pw	
12. https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/855174791925440512	

	
Breitbart/Steve	Bannon:		

1. https://www.politico.eu/article/steve-bannon-to-address-frances-national-
front/	

2. Breitbart:	http://www.rifuture.org/erik-loomis-trumps-alt-right-fascist-
networks/	

3. White	Nationalism:	https://theintercept.com/2017/08/25/video-how-white-
nationalism-became-normal-online/	

4. https://www.nytimes.com/2017/02/10/world/europe/bannon-vatican-julius-
evola-fascism.html	

5. https://www.thelibertyconservative.com/is-steve-bannon-the-secret-guest-for-
turning-point-usas-student-action-summit/	
	

Paul	Joseph	Watson:	
1. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_Joseph_Watson.	
2. https://rationalwiki.org/wiki/Paul_Joseph_Watson	
3. https://thinkprogress.org/right-wing-figures-baselessly-tie-black-lives-matter-to-

chicago-torture-video-fe72f77cc895/	
4. https://www.facebook.com/TPUSAclemson/	
5. https://www.turningpoint.news/who-is-the-real-alt-right/paul-joseph-watson-daily-

wire/	
	
	
	
	
Sebastian	Gorka:	

1. https://www.indyweek.com/news/archives/2017/11/07/sebastian-gorka-
former-trump-adviser-and-breitbart-editor-speaking-at-unc	

2. https://chapelboro.com/news/unc/sebastian-gorka-unc-speech-sparks-
protests	

	
Stefan	Molyneux:	



1. https://dailynewsinc.com/2017/08/30/stefan-molyneux-on-the-art-of-the-
argument-uncut-extended-louder-with-crowder/	

2. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stefan_Molyneux.	
3. https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/individual/stefan-

molyneux.	
	
Steven	Crowder:	

1. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steven_Crowder	
2. https://www.louderwithcrowder.com/?s=turning+point+usa	
3. https://www.louderwithcrowder.com/democrats-love-racist-extremists/	
4. https://dailynewsinc.com/2017/08/30/stefan-molyneux-on-the-art-of-the-

argument-uncut-extended-louder-with-crowder/.	
5. https://www.stormfront.org/forum/t1174862/.	
6. http://www.thepoliticalcesspool.org/jamesedwards/steven-crowder-is-a-

racist/	
7. https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2016/2/10/1483227/-Steven-Crowder-

writes-incredibly-ignorant-response-to-ironically-racist-video	
8. http://noqreport.com/2017/09/29/millennial-keepers-flame-shapiro-crowder-

new-buckley-limbaugh/	
9. https://www.turningpoint.news/steven-crowder-infiltrates-antifa/steven-

crowder/	
10. https://www.dailywire.com/news/27012/watch-steven-crowders-epic-rant-

superiority-ideas-james-barrett	
11. http://www.shtfplan.com/headline-news/watch-steven-crowder-explains-why-

antifa-and-the-white-nationalists-are-basically-the-same_08152017	
	
Proud	Boys/Gavin	McInnis:	

1. https://itsgoingdown.org/denver-march-against-white-supremacy/	
2. https://medium.com/@willsommer/the-fratty-proud-boys-are-the-alt-rights-

weirdest-new-phenomenon-7572b31e50f2.	
3. http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/alt-right-proud-boys-fight-club-planning-bring-

muscle-protect-right-wing-protesters-1619289.	
4. http://www.truth-out.org/news/item/43419-young-fascists-on-campus-

turning-point-usa-and-its-far-right-connections?tmpl=component	
5. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dErBwTDQNVg	
6. https://twitter.com/realJoelValdez/status/943125759752916993	
7. http://blackrosefed.org/campus-fascism-turning-point-usa-links-far-right/	
8. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gavin_McInnes	
9. http://twibee.com/gavin_mcinnes	
10. http://bedfordandbowery.com/2016/07/gavin-mcinnes-and-his-proud-boys-

want-to-make-white-men-great-again/	
11. https://twitter.com/nwproudboys	

	
	
Turning	Point	Connection	to	Gateway	Pundit	and	Lucian	Wintrich:	
	



https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Gateway_Pundit: is a right-wing,[2][3][4][5] far-right,[6][7][8] alt-right and pro-Trump[9][10][11][12] 
website founded by Jim Hoft after the United States presidential election in 2004.[13][14] According to Hoft, it was founded to 
"speak the truth" and to "expose the wickedness of the left".[15] The website is often linked to or cited by Fox News, Drudge 
Report, Sarah Palin and other well-known conservative people and sites.[16] The website is known for publishing falsehoods 
and spreading hoaxes.[17][5][18][19]… One week after the 2016 presidential election, The Gateway Pundit published a post 
entitled "One Week After Election Loss Hillary Clinton Looks Like Death", stating that "[s]he looked like death… She’s 
either been on a bender, or crying her eyes out… or both".[29] A February 13, 2017 article in The New York Times cited that 
post in describing The Gateway Pundit as a "provocative conservative blog" that promotes "false rumors about voter fraud 
and Hillary Clinton’s health".[16]In October 2017, The Gateway Pundit published an article which falsely implicated an 
innocent individual as the shooter in the 2017 Las Vegas shooting, a story that was also pushed by Google as a "top 
story".[30] 
 

1. http://yesmargaret.com/2017/11/turning-point-usa-apologize/	
2. http://www.courant.com/politics/hc-news-uconn-lucian-wintrich-speech-

20171128-story.html	
3. http://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2017/07/university-prof-using-white-

marble-sculptures-racist-creates-white-supremacy/	
4. http://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2017/11/umass-boston-gateway-pundits-

lucian-wintrich-change-title-speech-will-banned-campus/	
5. http://dailyeb.com/2017/11/29/lucian-wintrich-5-fast-facts-you-need-to-

know/	
	
Candace	Owens,	TPUSA	Director	of	Urban	Outreach	

1. https://www.salon.com/2017/09/25/candace-owens-red-pill-black-youtube/	
2. https://www.stamfordadvocate.com/news/article/Candace-Owens-Black-men-

getting-shot-by-police-8354925.php	
3. At	Anti-Muslim	FrontPageMag	(David	Horowitz):	

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/268027/candace-owens-nfl-anti-
american-frontpagemagcom	

4. https://www.louderwithcrowder.com/?s=candace+owens	
5. Anti-Muslim:	https://www.independentsentinel.com/cair-orders-u-s-air-force-

fire-instructor-theyve-decided-anti-muslim/	
6. Anti-Muslim:	http://www.independentsentinel.com/gitmo-is-now-a-muslim-

resort/	
7. https://tommyforidaho.com/freedom-rally-with-tommy-charlie-kirk-candace-

owens.	
8. At	Breitbart:	http://www.breitbart.com/big-

government/2018/03/09/exclusive-candace-owens-on-her-shift-to-activism-
after-youtube-success/.	

9. At	Breitbart:	http://www.breitbart.com/tech/2016/04/27/why-are-anti-abuse-
activists-zoe-quinn-and-randi-harper-trying-to-protect-anonymous-trolls/	

10. Right-Wing	Watch:	http://www.rightwingwatch.org/post/trumps-cpac-white-
nationalists-social-media-persecution-the-war-on-fake-news-at-the-gaylord-
hotel/	

11. Right-Wing	Watch:	http://www.rightwingwatch.org/post/right-wing-twitter-
proves-how-desperate-it-is-to-prove-sites-supposed-censorship/	

12. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8ib9ydXVpM	
13. https://www.facebook.com/realCandaceOwens/videos/1667335656670962/	
14. https://twitter.com/RealCandaceO/status/933348188769091584	



15. http://www.wehuntedthemammoth.com/2016/04/24/socialautopsy-turvy-
candace-owens-twitter-trainwreck-part-one/	

16. https://townhall.com/notebook/bethbaumann/2017/12/20/black-
conservative-drops-a-truth-bomb-about-racism-in-america-n2425320	

17. https://politichicks.com/2018/01/candace-owens-lefts-racist-de-
humanization-blacks/	

18. https://www.stamfordadvocate.com/opinion/article/Candace-Owens-I-am-
NOT-a-feminist-11168391.php	

19. https://www.louderwithcrowder.com/candace-owens-hollywood/	
20. https://steemit.com/feminism/@dwinblood/red-pill-black-candace-owens-

nobody-likes-feminism-that-s-what-happened-hillary	
21. https://www.reddit.com/r/The_Donald/comments/6wwiph/candace_owens_o

n_infowars_explains_how_left_has/	
	
James	O’Keefe:	

1. https://www.turningpoint.news/rush-limbaugh-charlie-kirk/.	
2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=11oLQEFZd2w.	
3. https://www.tpusa.com/sas/.	
4. https://www.tpusa.com/atlanticregionalconference/.	
5. https://www.thelibertyconservative.com/turning-point-usas-student-action-

summit-kicks-off-with-exhilarating-night-of-speakers/	
6. https://www.thelibertyconservative.com/turning-point-usa-holds-successful-

conference-despite-mainstream-medias-sabotage-efforts/	
7. https://www.alternet.org/conservative-student-action-summit-old-names-

ideas.	
8. https://www.tpusa.com/eventspage/wiwpb/.	
9. http://www.businessinsider.com/virginia-thomas-gives-james-okeefe-award-

defending-liberty-2017-12.	
10. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_O%27Keefe.	
11. http://money.cnn.com/2017/11/28/media/washington-post-james-okeefe-

sting/index.html.	
12. https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2017/11/james-

okeefe/546911/.	
13. https://www.salon.com/2010/02/03/james_okeefe_white_nationalists/.	
14. https://www.theroot.com/this-man-is-kicking-white-supremacists-ass-and-

literal-1794063803.	
15. https://theslot.jezebel.com/james-okeefe-is-using-dark-money-to-run-his-

pseudo-jour-1792061753.	
16. https://theslot.jezebel.com/james-okeefe-is-using-dark-money-to-run-his-

pseudo-jour-1792061753	
	
Milo	Yiannopoulos:	
	

1. https://www.nytimes.com/2017/02/21/business/milo-yiannopoulos-resigns-
from-breitbart-news-after-pedophilia-comments.html.	

2. https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/735498314188263424.	



	
Ivan	Throne:	
	

1. http://www.thesocialist.us/the-right-is-going-after-universities/	
2. https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/843321561297821696	
3. https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/837692524793753600	
4. https://darktriadman.com/2018/01/27/howling-damp-virago-of-bloomsburg-

university/.	
5. https://darktriadman.com/2017/03/03/ivan-throne-turning-point-usa-

mountain-west-regional-conference/	
6. Safe	Streets	Project:	https://ww2.kqed.org/news/2017/08/16/do-police-allow-

safe-spaces-for-white-nationalist-violence/.	
7. https://twitter.com/DarkTriadMan/status/957415402098786304.	
8. https://itsgoingdown.org/turning-point-usa-enlists-milos-alt-right-understudy/	
9. https://darktriadman.com/2017/03/03/ivan-throne-turning-point-usa-

mountain-west-regional-conference/	
10. http://masculinityrising.com/the-nine-laws-of-the-dark-triad-man-ivan-throne-

book-review/	
11. http://voxday.blogspot.com/2017/01/alt-right-vs-new-right.html	
12. https://darktriadman.com/2017/01/04/500-nazi-scalps-list/	
13. https://darktriadman.com/2017/01/24/jack-murphy-richard-spencer/	
14. https://twitter.com/ProudBoysUSA/status/965224246426390528.	
15. Re-Tweeted,	called	“beautiful”:	https://republicstandard.com/generation-

identity-why-and-how-we-fight-for-the-future-of-the-west/	
16. https://twitter.com/DarkTriadMan/status/964550597201547264.	
17. https://darktriadman.com/2018/02/18/splc-declares-ivan-throne-a-naughty-

misogynist/.	
18. At	Gab/Suspended	by	Twitter:	https://gab.ai/search/Ivan%20Throne:	

“Violating	the	rules	against	abusive	behavior.”	Throne:	#Repeal	the	Second	
Amendment	doesn’t	worry	me.	If	Leftists	try,	we	get	to	kill	them.	If	they	don’t	try,	
they	don’t	matter.”	

19. https://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2018/02/02/18806453.php	
20. Attack	on	Professor	Alison	Downie:		

a. https://twitter.com/DarkTriadMan/status/972488475835498497.	
b. https://twitter.com/DarkTriadMan/status/972483835693883392	

	
	
	
Ben	Shapiro:	

1. http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2016/05/ben-shapiros-messy-breakup-with-
breitbart.html.	

2. https://www.prageru.com/press-release-prageru-and-turning-point-usa-join-forces-campus-
%E2%80%8Bcampaign	

3. https://www.facebook.com/turningpointusa/videos/1589016574480386/	



4. http://www.omaha.com/news/education/attend-conservative-commentator-ben-shapiro-s-
creighton-speech/article_43dcc0da-933d-50e5-a912-5957694ecb23.html	

	
Ethan	Ralph:	

1. Attack	on	Professor	Alison	Downie:	https://theralphretort.com/alison-downie-
leftist-professor-trying-to-destroy-kid-309018/.	

2. https://medium.com/@TheRalphRetort/how-i-came-to-reject-modern-
feminism-a0101c67a27b	

3. https://angrywhitemen.org/category/people/ethan-ralph/	
4. A	la	Candace	Owens	of	TPUSA:	https://theralphretort.com/candace-owens-

roasts-new-york-magazine-unethical-jesse-singal-4022016/	
5. https://theralphretort.com/fire-emblem-controversy-shows-how-sjws-use-

outrage-culture-to-slime-devs-704015/	
6. Attack	on	Professor	Naima	Lowe:	https://theralphretort.com/meet-the-racist-

professor-who-helped-radicalize-evergreen-state-college-students-601017/	
7. Attack	on	Professor	George	Cicarrelio:	https://theralphretort.com/cucktastic-

white-genocide-professor-took-his-wifes-name-drexel-helped-buy-him-a-house-
12026016/	

8. https://theoutline.com/post/1428/the-ok-sign-is-becoming-an-alt-right-
symbol?zd=1&zi=neb3l3bk	

9. http://empiresmustfall.blogspot.com/2017/04/the-lords-of-perception-laugh-
at-stem.html	

	
Mike	Cernovich:	

1. https://itsgoingdown.org/women-real-meaning-white-genocide/.	
2. https://twitter.com/cernovich/status/943607320939962369.	
3. https://www.turningpoint.news/tag/mike-cernovich/	
4. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mike_Cernovich	
5. https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/news/how-twitters-alt-right-purge-fell-

short-w514444.		
6. 	https://theintercept.com/2017/08/25/video-how-white-nationalism-became-

normal-online/	
7. https://thinkprogress.org/right-wing-figures-baselessly-tie-black-lives-matter-

to-chicago-torture-video-fe72f77cc895/	
8. https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2017/10/mercers-money-milo-

yiannopoulos-conservative	
	
	
	
	
Dennis	Praeger:	

1. https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/wjxygw/the-12-most-absurd-arguments-
against-gun-control-after-vegas	

2. http://thefederalist.com/2016/04/14/you-cant-whitewash-the-alt-rights-
bigotry/	



3. https://www.stormfront.org/forum/t290288/	
4. https://www.tpusa.com/sas/dennis-prager/	
5. http://www.dennisprager.com/more-on-charlie-kirk-and-turning-point-usa/	
6. https://www.thecollegefix.com/post/38673/	
7. http://constantinereport.com/cia-propagandist-dennis-prager-racist/	
8. http://www.rightwingwatch.org/post/prager-african-americans-to-blame-for-

racial-discord/	
9. https://www.facebook.com/realCharlieKirk/videos/1502592226456155/	
10. https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/954864700088516609	

	
Matt	Heimbach:	

1. https://itsgoingdown.org/cryptofascism-fracturing-alt-right-gop/.	
	

	
Vernon	K.	Krieble	Foundation	

1. https://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/Vernon_K._Krieble_Foundation	

	
	
Tactical	88:	

1. https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch/2017/09/12/disgraced-ex-fbi-agent-
john-guandolo-visit-iowa-and-nebraska-week.	

2. http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/explainer/2008/10/white_s
upremacists_by_the_numbers.html	

	
Pro	NRA/Anti-Gun-Control/NRA	White	Nationalist	Connections:	

1. https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/wjxygw/the-12-most-absurd-arguments-
against-gun-control-after-vegas	

2. https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/turning-point-usa-opens-door-white-
supremacists-campus-dahn-shaulis/?published=t.	

3. https://www.dmagazine.com/frontburner/2017/06/turning-point-usa-women-
conservative-tomi-lahren-wayne-lapierre/	

4. https://tpusa.com/wp-
content/uploads/2016/12/TheCaseAgainstGunControl.pdf	

5. http://www.nrawlf.com/benefits-events/summit.aspx	
6. http://www.statepress.com/article/2017/10/sppolitics-tpusa-discusses-

second-amendment.	



7. https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/the-nra-is-complicit-in-stoking-white-
nationalist-violence_us_5991e816e4b09071f69bac7e	

8. https://thinkprogress.org/nra-white-nationalism-61dc3fc49fe4/	
9. https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2017/11/the-banality-of-white-

nationalism/546749/	
10. https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/turning-point-usas-student-

action-summit-receives-4000-applications-300570218.html	
11. https://www.nraila.org/articles/20161209/new-watchlist-sends-outspoken-

academics-into-a-tailspin	
12. https://www.turningpoint.news/countering-gun-control-movement/	
13. http://www.businessinsider.com/gun-industry-funds-nra-2013-1	

	
	
Turning	Point	USA	and	the	Traditionalist	Workers	Party:	

1. https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch/2018/02/16/turning-point-usas-
blooming-romance-alt-right.	

2. http://www.westword.com/news/antifa-v-traditionalist-worker-party-at-csu-
turning-point-usa-event-9947640.	

3. https://www.coloradoan.com/story/news/2018/02/02/violence-erupts-csu-
protest-conservative-speaker-led/301496002/	

4. https://www.denverpost.com/2018/02/01/neo-nazi-group-traditionalist-
worker-party-colorado-state-university/.	

5. https://collegian.com/2018/02/free-speech-comes-to-a-head-charlie-kirks-
smashing-socialism-event-to-be-surrounded-by-protests/.	

6. http://truth-out.org/buzzflash/commentary/white-supremacists-targeting-
college-campuses-across-the-nation.	
	

	
The	Republic	Standard:	

1. https://republicstandard.com/generation-identity-why-and-how-we-fight-for-
the-future-of-the-west/.		

2. https://republicstandard.com/the-standard-conversation-ivan-throne-the-dark-
world/:	“If	hostile	Islamists	overtly	declare	they	will	kill	me,	take	my	women,	and	indoctrinate	my	
children	to	hate	me	–	what	do	I	care	for	their	insults	when	their	very	spears	of	war	are	aimed	at	the	heart	of	
my	nation?If	hostile	Marxists	with	a	history	of	dumping	scores	of	millions	of	naked,	emaciated	and	gunshot	
bodies	into	pools	of	black	blood	and	spattered	fat	at	the	bottom	of	killing	pits,	want	to	call	me	toxic	–	what	
do	I	care	for	their	words,	when	their	actions	are	where	my	arms	and	brothers	must	contend?	Thus	the	
process	is	fearsome:The	return	of	authentic,	powerful,	unapologetic	masculinity	is	a	leading	indicator	of	
war…RS:	The	Western	world	is	under	grave	threat	from	migration-	more	people	are	on	the	move	
today	than	at	any	time	in	history.	Pew	Research	indicates	that	Europe	could	be	as	much	as	20%	
Muslim	by	the	middle	of	the	Century,	with	nations	like	France,	Sweden	and	my	own	United	Kingdom	
with	far	higher	populations.	This	is,	without	doubt,	an	undesirable	outcome	for	Europeans.	Is	there	
hope	for	the	West?	There	is	hope	for	the	West	if	it	accepts	the	reality	of	war.	There	is	hope	for	the	West	if	
the	men	who	inherited	it,	return	to	their	true	and	inherent	nature	as	warriors	and	priests.	There	is	hope	for	
the	West	if	leaders	stand	forth	with	the	vision,	plans,	and	competence	that	are	so	bitterly	
demanded…Sweden	is	a	degenerate,	obsequious	pit	of	unforgivable	cuckery	and	the	descent	of	that	nation	
into	insane,	multicultural	suicide	will	require	serious	blood	and	killing	to	return	it	to	the	fold	of	the	West.”	

	
	



Vox	Day	(Theodore	Robert	Beale)/Castalia	House	Publishing	(Vanity	Press):	
	

1. https://voxday.blogspot.com/2016/10/the-nine-laws-by-ivan-throne.html	
2. https://andrewhickey.info/2016/05/01/hugo-blogging-best-related-work-3/	
3. https://io9.gizmodo.com/amazon-pulls-castalia-house-book-for-ripping-off-john-s-1793533638	
4. https://cattuspericulum.wordpress.com/2015/07/07/castalia-house/	
5. https://camestrosfelapton.wordpress.com/2016/10/05/vox-days-vanity-wikipedia/	
6. https://ask.metafilter.com/295996/How-do-I-avoid-the-troll-picks-in-the-Hugo-nominees	
7. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vox_Day	
8. http://www.milobookclub.com/	
9. https://www.goodreads.com/author_blog_posts/14772542-brutal-clips-special-edition-vox-day-

and-jack-murphy	
	

Attacks	on	Tariq	Kahn:	
	

1. https://thebaffler.com/the-poverty-of-theory/no-re-turning-point-u-s-a.	
	
	
Responses	to	TPUSA	and	academic	repression/essays	including	references/hit-
attack	pieces	with	the	intent	to	defame/harass/attack—Wendy	Lynne	Lee:	

1. By	Wendy	Lynne	Lee:	https://academeblog.org/2018/03/31/i-will-not-be-
silenced-the-vital-work-of-free-expression-in-the-academy-in-the-education-of-
free-citizens/	

2. By	Wendy	Lynne	Lee:	https://academeblog.org/2017/12/18/how-the-alt-right-
seeks-to-sabotage-the-university/	

3. https://www.academia.edu/35322691/Letter_to_My_Colleagues_Concerning_T
urning_Point_USA_and_Professor_Watchlist_Its_Time_for_Courage_and_Convictio
n	

4. By	Wendy	Lynne	Lee:	
https://www.academia.edu/35862443/Response_to_Truthouts_Young_Fascists_
on_Campus_Turning_Point_USA_and_Its_Far-Right_Connections_	

5. By	Wendy	Lynne	Lee:	
https://www.academia.edu/35682260/Remaking_the_World_One_University_at
_a_Time_Turning_Point_USA_and_the_White_Nationalist_Dispossession_of_the_A
cademy.	

6. By	Tariq	Kahn—Reference:	https://academeblog.org/2018/01/30/red-meat-
for-the-right-wing-fake-outrage-machine/.	

7. Attacked	by	TPUSA	Associate,	Ivan	Throne:	
https://darktriadman.com/2018/01/27/howling-damp-virago-of-bloomsburg-
university/	

8. Attacked	by	TPUSA	Associate,	Ivan	Throne:	
https://darktriadman.com/2018/02/18/splc-declares-ivan-throne-a-naughty-
misogynist/	



9. Attacked	by	the	Liberty	Eagle/John	Fromille:	
http://www.thelibertyeagle.com/university-professor-hangs-anti-trump-
message-from-classroom-window/	

10. Attacked	by	the	Washington	Free	Beacon:	
http://freebeacon.com/culture/college-professor-challenges-conservative-
student-groups-status/	

11. Attacked	by	DML	News:	https://dmlnews.com/professor-fights-silence-
conservative-student-group/	

12. Attacked	by	John	Fromille	at	Uncle	Sam’s	Misguided	Children:	
https://news.unclesamsmisguidedchildren.com/bloomsburg-university-
professors-anti-trump-anti-american-
hatred/?fb_action_ids=10102071729464729&fb_action_types=og.comments	

	
Climate	Change	Denial:	
	

1. http://blog.heartland.org/2017/02/kirk-hamachek-of-turning-point-usa-sell-
out-heartland-institute-for-talk/.	

2. https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/871458865191075840	
3. https://twitter.com/charliekirk11/status/870647789302288385	
4. https://www.heartland.org/multimedia/videos/charlie-kirk--brent-hamachek-

time-for-a-turning-point	
5. https://www.prageru.com/videos/what-they-havent-told-you-about-climate-

change	
6. https://www.tpusa.com/alex-epstein/	

	
Turning	Point	USA’s	Attempt	to	Provoke	Refuse	Fascism:	
	

1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XX2G3KrPz3g.	
	
Know	Your	Memes:	
	

1. http://knowyourmeme.com/memes/people/turning-point-usa.	
	

Turning	Point	Conferences/Protests	of	TPUSA	Conferences:		
1.	 http://freebeacon.com/culture/protesters-clash-attendees-turning-point-usa-
conference-commences/	
	
	


